
9. The woman who came to the well for water came alone which indicates
that she was a what?

10. What was a way that Jesus demonstrated kindness to this woman at the
well?

11. Did Jesus sovereignly arrange for this meeting/encounter?

12. The Jews would never use what (in relation to the Samaritans)?

13. How deep was the well in this story?

14. The question of verse 12 expected no answer because this woman could
not imagine this man being what?

15. Like most people, this woman was only concerned about what?

16. The mountain the woman refers to in verse 20 was which mountain?

17. Though God the Father doesn’t need anything, He is seeking what?

18. Do you want to be a true worshiper?

19. God isn’t nearly as concerned with where you worship as He is what?

20. What words refer to genuine internal worshipers as opposed to merely
external forms?

21. To worship “in spirit” refers to worshiping with what?

22. Do you truly worship God “in spirit”?

23. To worship God with a pure heart and to worship the one true God as He
has revealed Himself in His word is to worship God in what?

24. Do you truly worship God “in truth”?

25. The second point to consider about what the church IS, is that the church
is what?

26. The church is not an organization.  It is a what?

27. The Corinthian believers let their self-centeredness permeate their view
and use of what?

28. The Baptism of the Holy Spirit is not an experiential 2  blessing thatnd

happens after salvation to only elite Christians who speak in tongues.  It
is when the Holy Spirit places us into what?

29. There is great what in the body?

30. Your role in the church is NOT to be a what?

31. God, in His infinite wisdom, has put the body of Christ together to make
us what?

32. Throughout His Word, God tells us to ________________ one another,
________________________ one another, build up one another, bear
one another’s burdens, __________________ for one another.  

33. What happens if you don’t function or serve in some way?

34. The third point to consider about what the church IS, is that the church
is what?

35. The salt that was common in Israel came from what?

36. If we are not careful we can lose what, in relation to being followers of
the Lord Jesus Christ?

37. What is the first aspect to the illustration of us being “salt”?

38. Do you excel in the way you live life?

39. What is a second aspect to the us being “salt” illustration?

40. Is your life lived in such a way that you are a preserving influence?

41. What is a third aspect to the us being “salt” illustration?



42. Does you life create a thirst for Jesus Christ in others?

43. In spite of all the talented, brilliant, accomplished, and educated people
in the world, we are the what?

44. We can’t lose our salvation but we can lose our what?

45. The emphasis in verse 16 is on our what?

46. One of Pastor Bryan’s favorite sayings of all time is: “Preach always,
sometimes use...” what?

47. Would you say that your life is salt and light?

48. Exaltation, edification, and evangelism.  Are those your priorities in life?

Remember: Your responsibility, by God’s enabling, is to consistently apply the divine

principles and truths you have heard (Philippians 2:12-13; I Timothy 4:7-9; James

1:22-27).  As you meditate on this message, ask yourself these questions:

¼How does God want my beliefs/actions to change?

¼How can I accomplish this change?

¼What is the first step toward bringing about this change?

FOR NEXT TIME:
1) Read James 1:1-2:9

2) What is so bad about playing favorites?

3) Evaluate your life and see if you are guilty of prejudice or
showing favoritism to someone based upon looks, personality,
financial status, etc.  

A CD, DVD,  video, or cassette tape of this sermon is available.  Order
forms are located in any of the AV order centers in the church or the
Resource Center.

WHAT THE CHURCH IS
Selected Scriptures

  
        The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning and
deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon “What the
Church Is.” All of the questions are answered as the sermon is presented.
We hope that it will be a catalyst to spiritual growth in your life.
   
1. The prevailing mind-set of most Americans today has infected the church

of Jesus Christ with what?

2. We don’t want to admit that we are products of what?

3. We know that the church is not what?
a. The church is not a place where the goal is to keep everyone

_________________ so they don’t leave the church.
b. The goal of the church is not to meet everyone’s ________ needs.
c. The goal of the church is not peace and _________________ at all

costs.
d. The church is not a place where the goal is to meet everyone’s

__________________ for activity, function, or even ministry.
e. The church is not a place where you come to be ___________.

4. The first point to consider about what the church IS, is that the church is
what?

5. What was the name of the province between Judea and Galilee?

6. The only thing the Jew hated more than a Gentile was what?

7. To demonstrate their hatred for Samaritans, most Jews would do what
when traveling from Judea to Galilee?

8. The use of the word “must” or “need” or “had to” in verse 4 implies what?

To help protect the quality of recording the sermon, we ask that you quietly
turn to the inside of this study guide.  Thank you!  We appreciate your help.
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